Wedgwood Country Club “E-Z-Play” Discount Plan

Wedgwood C.C. “E-Z-Play” Discount Plan is designed for those multifaceted and corporate minded
individuals that enjoy playing the game of golf, but can’t fully commit to membership.
Because we understand this, our E-Z-Play plan allows you the flexibility to pay for your own
personal golf needs one day, and pick-up your clients or friends fees the next without having to
reach into your pocket every time. E-Z-Play gives you the power to control how much you spend,
what you spend it on, how often you spend it, and on whom, all the while, saving you money on
greens fees, cart fees, and pro shop merchandise .
Here is how it works.
The prospective Plan Holder is asked to complete the “E-Z-Play” Discount Application and establish
a baseline credit amount with the club of $750.00 at the beginning of each year to activate their
yearly “E-Z-Play” Plan, and be considered a “Plan Holder in good standing” with the club. Once
established:
The Credit amount may be used in the following manor throughout the course of the year:


Plan Holder may charge greens fees (Plan Holders fees as well as guest fees) against
their credit, and receive a $10.00 discount off regular rack rates for each round
played.



Plan Holder may charge cart fees (Plan Holders fees as well as guest fees) against
their credit and receive a 10% discount off regular rack rate cart rates.



Plan Holder may charge pro shop food and beverage and other merchandise (Balls,
Gloves, tee’s, etc.) against their credit at a 10% discounted rate. (no “hard goods”
may be purchased. ie. clubs, golf bags, etc.).



Plan holder may pay for WCC handicap serves fees with their credit.

Plan Limitations and Suspension policies are as follows:


Plan Holder Credit cannot be used at Divot’s Bar or against any on-course food and
beverage purchases made at club.



Plan Holders Credit cannot be used for any “hard goods” (golf clubs, golf bags, etc.)
that may be sold in the pro shop or for any non-club related fees other than those
listed above.



Once the Plan Holder has exhausted their initial credit, any outstanding balance for
chargers incurred must be paid by cash or credit/debit card at time of transaction.



Plan Holder will have the option of adding additional dollars (in $200.00
increments) to their Plan at any time during the life of their Plan, or after their
account credit has been exhausted.



Plan Holders, who fail to add additional dollars to their account once exhausted, will
have their Plan suspended until such time as they have added additional dollars to
their account. During the suspension period, the suspended Plan Holder may still
play at the club, but will no longer receive discounts related to greens fees, cart fees,
pro shop food and beverage, or merchandise.



Once the Plan Holder has re-established credit with the club, their privileges shall be
reinstated.

Plan Holder Credit Balance and future year’s Plan:


Any Plan Holder who ends the year with a credit balance will have their credit
carried forward and added to their upcoming year’s credit line.



In order for the Plan Holder to receive all the benefits associated with their Plan and
to be considered a “Plan Holder in good standing” for the coming year, the Plan
Holder will need to re-establish their baseline credit amount ($750.00) for that new
year, by the first of the year. Once the baseline credit has been established, the Plan
Holder’s previous year’s credit shall be applied and they will continue to receive all
the benefits outlined above.



Those Plan Holders not wishing to, or who are unable to continue with their Plan for
the following year will be able to use the remaining credit on their account, but all
amounts charged against the credit shall be at current rack rates. No discounts will
be afforded them.



Balance of any money’s that remain on a non-returning Plan Holders account is not
redeemable for cash or other monetary instrument, and may only be redeemed as
provided for by this plan. The non-returning Plan Holders shall have twelve (12)
months from the expiration of their previous year’s Plan end date to redeem any un-used
credit. Any unused balance that remains after the twelve (12) months shall be forfeited.

To learn more, or to reach our Pro Shop with any questions, please call 856-227-5522, ext. 1 and our
staff will be glad to help.

